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To the one I left sinking, 

The water is cold and the waves are rough and the shore is far. 

I know because I was there with you for a really long time. 

Your tears became my tears. Your pain became my pain. Your loss 
became my loss. 

And because I loved you…I was willing to drown with you. 

I was willing to throw myself overboard…to hold your hand…to let my lungs fill up right alongside you. 

And I was willing to go under in an ocean of our collective tears just so you wouldn't have to sink alone. 

But I needed to stop doing that. 

Because, ultimately, it wasn't helping you…it was only hurting me. 

Instead, we were both holding our breath while we waited for a search party to bring us back to life. 

The truth is, being a human is scary sometimes. Loving people is scary sometimes. And knowing how much of yourself to 
give is really scary sometimes. 

But somewhere, in all of that water, I learned that my love can do a lot of things… 

My love can teach you to swim. My love can throw you a life raft. My love can even call the coast guard. 

My love can search through all hours of darkness for you. 

And it will. 

But my love can’t rescue you if you don't want to be saved. 

And sometimes, people need to see how far they can sink before their lungs cave in. 

So I can’t go down with you anymore. 

Not because I don't care...but because my love wants to be there for you when you reach the surface, like I know you will. 
My love wants to meet you at the shore…bring you a blanket…and a safe place to land. My love wants to help you recover 
and get warm and find your strength again. 

And my love can’t do any of that if it’s being pulled from the water alongside you. 

I want to love you more from dry land…from a place of stability and strength and solid ground. 

So when the tide rolls in and the current runs deep...I can be there FOR you…not just with you. 

My love doesn’t want to lose you to some wreckage at the bottom of the ocean. 

And, much to my surprise, my love doesn’t want to lose me either. 

<3 

 


